FORTY  THOUSAND  AGAINST  THE  ARCTIC
you?   Should not expect you to.   Can't write books either
Heaven knows I can't/
But then the temptation to teach me something was too
strong after all. He took out a pencil and said that the
trick consisted in altering the angle at which the sawing
blade is suspended opposite the car that leads the logs
against it, and in a speed-up of the transport that feeds the
machine.
The evening ended with Sakhari showing me all his
clothes and those of his wife, who said that, after a year's
wear, she gave them away to other women who were less
fortunate in the choice of their husbands and could not
afford the luxury that came to her, thanks to Sakhari's
skill and initiative. He told me he wanted to become a
cnliurny chelavyek, a really cultured man—the term 'cul-
tured3 comprising anything from the regular use of a
tooth-brush to having studied Marx and the classical works
of literature.
I was reminded of Sakhari Yegarovitch when, a few days
later, I met Clavira Alexeyevna Chanchikova at the club.
She came from Krasnoyarsk to Igarka in 1930 to stay with
her brother. The sawing mill was not yet built at that
time, she said, and she worked in a brick factory. First
she was a black labourer. Then she took some courses and
became a skilled timber worker. 'Did 180 and 200 square
yards of boards instead of 140, which was the norm5, she
told me. Got married and divorced again, because my
husband was not interested in getting on in life.
'Now I am not happy5, she went on. CI want to have a man
to talk to, to learn with, to go to meetings and to sleep with.
All I have found up to now are men to sleep with. That's
good, but not enough. And I don't want to start the same
trouble as with my first one all over again, by giving in to
one who is not really any better.'
All these people valued the feeling of doing something
useful, of climbing up the ladder of culture as it was
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